SPRING CONCERT TICKETS READY NEXT WEDNESDAY

Number of Individual Tickets Limited—List of Further Concerts.

The reserved seat tickets for the Spring Concert and Dance of the Combined Musical Clubs may be obtained in the Union between one and two on Wednesday, April 1, in exchange for advance tickets.

In order to limit the number of couples, only four hundred individual tickets have been put on sale. Those are redeemable any room or after Wednesday. To keep track of the number of tickets sold and to earn seats for those who have already paid their money, no reserved seats will be given out except in exchanges for advance tickets.

The management requests those members of the clubs who have any advance tickets unsold to turn them in by six o'clock Tuesday. In order that they may be put on sale in the Union on Wednesday.

The next concert will be held in the First Baptist Church of Chelsea on Wednesday, April 8, and full directions will be given out later. The other concerts for the term, are: Spring Concert and Dance, April 18; concert at Roxbury Masonic Temple, Wednesday, April 22; and a concert and dance at the Stoneham High School on Tuesday, April 28.

FRESHMAN WRESTLING

Captain and Manager Elected for Coming Meet.

Saturday noon the 1917 wrestling squad met and elected their captain and manager for the coming Freshman-Sophomore meet. Leslie A. Heath, a Sophomore, was chosen captain and Augustus P. Farnsworth manager. Both men have attended practice regularly and have shown plenty of interest in wrestling. Manager Farnsworth urges the Freshmen to turn out and work for the coming meet. Probably more than one bout will be put on in a class, and there is opportunity for everyone. Those who prove their ability are practically certain of getting in the meet.

SOPHOMORE BOARD

There will be a meeting of the Sophomore Governing Board in Room 14, Rogers, at one o'clock Wednesday. The purpose of the meeting is to elect two representatives to the M. I. T. Co-operative Society. At the last meeting, D. W. Webster was elected to the Vice-presidency of the class to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Harry Devore. The sum of twenty-five dollars was appropriated to the support of the baseball team.

INTERNATIONAL NIGHT PLEASES AUDIENCE

Entertainment by Foreign and American Students—Dance in Union.

In spite of the bad weather a fully seated crowd turned out Saturday night at the International Night of the Cosmopolitan Club. Z. Y. Chow, ’24, President of the Club, opened the entertainment which was held in Huntington Hall, with introductory notes as to the purpose of the entertainment being the fitting out of the Club rooms in its new Walker Memorial. For the first number P. R. de Freitas, ’17, gave violin selections by Wieniawsky and Fraz Drdla in a capable manner. De Freitas is a student from Brazil and a graduate of the Sao Paolo Conservatory of his home town.

“Chinese School Days,” given by six Chinese students pleased the audience as the second number. The parts were taken as follows: Teacher, W. S. New; Pupils, Z. Y. Chow, ’14, T. K. Kim, ’15, and H. X. Chow, ’14; A Village Square, M. C. Hsu, ’14, and His Son, T. Chang, ’15. This is a native skit which has been translated into English by the Chinese students for presentation at the Club’s entertainment. One of the best numbers was the Irish dance by R. S. Hanckes, ’15, and A. A. Leonard, ’14.

(Continued on Page 2)

HEATH BURNED WITH ACID

Leslie J. Heath, ’15 of Chelsea, figured in a bad accident in the organic laboratory on Wednesday afternoon. He was working in a laboratory when some acetic chloride which he was using exploded, spattering him in the eyes. He was taken to the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary where it was found at first that he would lose the sight of both eyes, but the doctors now think that the chances for his recovery are good.

M. E. SOCIETY

Mr. B. E. Curtis, Chairman of the Boston meetings of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, will address the Mechanical Engineering Society of the Institute on “Purchasing in Its Relation to Engineering” on Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 in 11 Engineering B.

JUNIOR RELAY

Men interested in the 1915 Relay team were requested to report to Coach Kanaly at the Field at their earliest convenience today. The management requests that new men as well as former members of the team come.

LARGE NUMBER OF SHOW APPLICATIONS

Seats at Evening Performance in Boston Almost All Assigned.

All applications for seats at “A Royal Jollity” which were received before five o’clock Saturday have been filled. The tickets may be obtained at the Show Office, if they are called for before the end of the week. Notice has been sent to all eligible applicants. Anyone who did not receive a notice should make sure that tickets have been assigned to him.

The number of applications received this year is greater than those received for any of the recent shows. Seats at the evening performance in Boston are almost all spoken for, but there are still a few available at the afternoon performance. Those remaining seats should be applied for during this week, as they are going to the Herrick seat Monday. There will be no increase in price, since a special arrangement has been made with Herrick’s and with the management of the various theaters.

BOAT CLUB TO OPEN SEASON WEDNESDAY

Meeting of All Interested at Union 4:30 on That Day.

Active rowing practice will begin a week from today at the B. A. A. boathouse near the Cottage Farm Bridge. It is expected that each class will be represented by at least two crews. The Boat Club has been running for several years as an independent organization and up until this year it has received no official recognition. The Committee has voted to award numerals to all members of the first class crews this year and will also maintain an interest account. After this, if there is time enough, a visit to the Norton Co., where “Alundun” is made. The trip will include a visit to the American Steel & Wire plant and the Graton & Knight Leather Co., and, if time permits, to the Norton Co., where “Alundum” is made. The meeting will be made at 8:30 a.m. from Trinity Place on Wednesday morning. Anyone missing the train will lose advantage of the reduced rate.

The morning will be spent at the Steel & Wire plant where the various processes in the manufacture of steel and wire will be seen. After lunch the party will go to the Graton & Knight Co., where the preparation of leather and the making of leather belts will be inspected. After this, if there is time enough, a visit to the Norton Co. will be made. It is interesting because of the new “Alundum” which is made here. Many new and improved grinding machines are used in the plant. The return will probably be made about five-thirty or six o’clock.

CALENDAR